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By ERNIE CANADEO

In one of Jennifer Welles' earlier
pornographic roles, her director told her
to spread her lips more. She
misunderstood him and opened her
mouth.

"I'm Jennifer Welles, and I'm a porno
star," shouted the celebrated actress to
the howls, cheers, and footstomping
dilirium that prevailed last night at
perhaps Stony Brook's most
well-attended event this semester. As
she tantalized a Gym full of Stony
Brook students by breathing heavily
into the microphone, the blonde pomo
star literally had the crowd crawling at
her feet.

Referring to Stony Brook's notorious
waterbed. Welles said she was

By DAVID RAZLER
About 30 members of People Against

Sexism blocked traffic along Bisector
Road in front of the Gym last night to
protest the awpearance of pornography
movie star Jennifer Welles as a speaker
sponsored by the Student Activities
Board.

Chanting "SAB is MCP (Male
Chauvinist Pig] " the demonstrators
stood in the road and hampered the
flow of traffic for about an hour while
hundreds of students lined up along the
side of the Gym, waiting to seeWelles
lecture on the pornography industry,
show clips from her films and strip.

PAS member Joyce Nolan, a
sophomore, said that "all women ae
exploited" by Wells performance, and
that if SAB wanted only to raise money,
there were many other events which it
could sponsor. "There are some really
dynamite speakers available" she said.

The group distributed a leaflet stating
that it was not opposed toWelles"'right
to make a living," however, several of
the demonstrators said that they felt
that all "exploitation" should be
banned.

"SAB is spending money without
student consent," said Shari Cohen as
she stood in the ut holding a loae

banner, preveting a car how pabg by
the Gym. "trppigI is Ie dhig. BAB
has no monk. [It te] onl law ° akig
money."

Tbe crowd waiting to we W*Ils was
uniformly opposed to aw
demonstrators. The u
approximaely 60 to 80 peent ale,
heckled the protestnd dceerd
Security offcen who droe by to dear
them from the seet. Several of the
audience memben sod that t m swo
reason why Wels should not be alled
to perform. One woman added that she
and her boyfriend "had come to we if
we can learn something."

Polity President Earle Weprin said
that SAB had received a letter fom
Exective Vie President T. Alexander
Pond revoking its permiswio to
advertise events off-campus. Weprin said
that no tickel to the event were sod
through any outside vendor and that the
event was not advertised off-ampus. He
said SAB is run by a committee systm,
and that if people did not Mm the kind
of progamminig - w '' &B is
providing, that they should "answer tO
ads in Statesman and join" wben
openini on the committees
announced.

disappointed that the waterbed was
locked up, and that "it should be
opened up tonight!"

She cited her favorite film as
"Genitals Prefer Blondes," before
showing excerpts from her latest film,
"Honeypie."

"Honeypie" is my first film," she
whined into the microphone, "and it is
sex for sex's sake. It's a raunchy movie,
and it was my pleasure doing it," she
cooed as the crowd roared their
approval.

Excerpts
Excerpts from three X-rated films

were shown, with one, "Expose Me,
Lov,-y" shown in its entirety after
Welles left. The crowd viewed the films
as surprisingly entertaining, most
notably the porno industries' salute to
the Bicentennial, "Little Orphan
Sammy." An obsession with dollar bills
thrown about over nude bodies
highlighted this American satire, that
received thunderous applause from the
predominantly-male audience.

Questions
The question and answer period

allowed time for students to give vent to
their curiosities, like "Is the Mafia
behind most porno films?" and "Do
you have anything left for your husband
after shooting a film?" were two

questions dealt to Welles.
The highlight of the night came when

a courageous student asked Welles for a
birthday kiss. She obliged, and the
student unashamedly groped at her as
they engaged in a kiss that surprised the
chaotic audience.

Not A Stripper
As the crowd screamed for her to

strip, Welles confessed that she was not
a stripper, but she did agree to remove
her black dress for the audience. As the
houselights dimmed, and necks
stretched to catch a glimpse of what
they had just seen on screen, the porno
star casually opened her dress and let it
fall to the floor. After pacing the stage
two or three times, she made her exit.

I
JENNIFER WELLES in the process of
takina it all offIv -wgg~ ~ I V.
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organization would check to see that each building was
locked after the time specified and that no door was
accidently left unlocked.

The student dorm patrol would also arrange,
through Campus Security, to have walky-talkies
provided for the volunteers who manned the outer
doors while the building was locked. According to
Assistant Director of Public Safety Kenth Sjolin,
Security is also providing scooters for the 5 student
coordinators assigned to each building. The five
student coordinators will also be paid a salary out of
the Department of Safety budget.

Change of Locks
Security is also making arrangements to fill work

requests from legislatures that wish to change the type

already instituted plans to lock the outer doors of their
buildings, between the hours of 11 PM and 1 AM, and
to unlock them at 6 AM when the custodial staff
arrives.

Almost all the buildingsinvolved, station volunteers
inside one of the main doors checking that any person
who wishes to enter the building after it is locked, is
bearing a student identification card. Guests of a
resident in the dormitory are also allowed to enter.
Many buildings on campus are designed so that a
resident's room key will also open the outer doors of
his or her building.

Organizer
LaGuardia (Kelly D) College Managerial Richard

Weiss, who coordinated a shortlived dormitory patrol
Y_______
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doors and locks.

Baruch (Kelly B) College, MA Gray McCord pointed
to some of the problems in making a security system of
this sort work. Baruch was the first dormitory to lock
its doors at night shortly after a resident there was
raped early this semester. The lock-up policy however,
has not been enforced there. McCord said "originally
there were people volunteering to guard the doors, but
pretty soon people stopped volunteering and now there
just aren't enough people." McCord added that
"Sometimes the building was locked in the
afternoon. . .the center door in front we didn't have a
master key to, no one but Weiss could unlock it." He
said, "this program won't be successful, Kelly B is two
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X-Rated Film Star Draws Cheers and Protests

Gym Audience Reacts Wildly Demonstrators Condemn Event
4v

Demonstrators protest lst nights ponogrphic eve.

More Dormitories Are Locking Up at Night
By DAVID SPIGEL for Kelly Quad two years ago, was an organizer and of lock, or type of door, afftxed to their building.

esident Stony Brook students have recently shown coordinator of the current move to limit access to Several buildings on the campus have doors which

icreased interest in locking their dormitories in the dorms. Weiss said that he has gone to every college cannot be locked, or are very difficult to lock, with a
evening and early morning hours in an effort to legislature to present them with the proposal for result that they are left open by residents who let

ce crime. locking their outer doors at night. Weiss also submitted themselves in and then neglect to lock the door.
f the 25 residential colleges on campus, nine have a proposal whereby he, and a group under his Several buildings have already requested a change of
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By CAROL STERN and HENRY S. BERMAN

Our thanks to Merle Jupiter, a graduate student in the
School of Social Welfare, for her research and writing efforts,
and to Elaine Rosenfeld, Assoicate Director of the Health
Service, for her help in the preparation of this column.

Recently a Stony Brook student was raped in her dormitory
room; this rape was publicized in Statesman and Newsday.

This is not the only rape which has occurred on campus this
year. At least four other women were attacked; we know this
because they contacted the Health Service. There may well
have been other women thf dM not iwek such attention.

Unfortunately, there are likely to be more rapes on campus.
T'e following is the procedure that we recommend in the
event of on-catpus rape of a student:

Any rape victim should come straight to the Infirmary
resisting the obvious impulse to clean up first, since this will
destroy evidence needed to convict the rapist. A nurse will
escort her into a private room where an examination will be
made to evaluate her overall condition. If the victim wishes to
report the rape to the police, r we will then call Security and
the Police Department. Discussing the matter with the Police
Officer will not commit her to a formal report and trial; she
may give information and later choose not to press charges. If
a rape is to be reported the Police prefer to be the first to hear
the story, since it is usually most clearly told during the first
interview. It's important to all women on campus that rapes be
reported and rapists identified; one such rapist has just been
convicted.

While waiting for the police surgeon, the rape victim will be
made as conmfortable as possible. During the examination the
police surgon will be accompanied by a female police officer
or a Health Service nurse. A general medical examination, as
well as a pelvic examination will be performed and vaginal
smears will be taken. Discussion should be limited to medical
areas. After the police surgeon has completed his examination
and injuries are treated, the police may ask the victim to
accompany them to police headquarters so that they can take
photographs and so that she can further identify the rapist by
exanining files and working with police artists. Anyone feeling
too upset or too weak to leave the Health Service should tell
that to the police. We will arrange for any overnight stay in the
Infirmary if so desired.

We strongly recommend that rape victims be treated with
penicillin ( or with tetracycline it they are penicillin sensitive)
to prevent venereal disease from developing. Since pregnancy
after a rape is rare, and since there are significant risks
associated with the use of all medications that might prevent
pregnancy, such as the morning after pill, we do not
recommend their use. The safest course is to plan to have an
abortion should conception occur. Menstrual extraction is
another alternative that can be considered.

For those who wish it, nurses and women counselors are
available to help them to deal with this terrifying experience.
Follow-up medical care will be provided and counseling care
is always availble.

LETTER:
Unfortunately, an original, munificent, anonymous letter

sent to us last month has disappeared. Still, we would like to
address ourselves to the issues raised in that letter. The author
suggested that the 444-CARE (for 444-2273) alphanumeric
dialing code for the Health Service was confusing, and so
suggested the all letter code I-BARF.

REPLY:
Thanks for your suggestion. Of course I-CARE would have

solved the alpha-numeric problem you point out. So, HA!
APE. (Dialing 4-CASH will also reach the Infirmary.)

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Students with anal and or genital warts are invited to

participate in a study to elucidate the cause of these growths.
Volunteers will receive $20, and treatment of their warts if so
desired. For further information, see What's Up Doc? (April
5, 1976 or call Carol Stem at 444-2273 (444 -CARE).
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Judge refteA:

Then Laws
By JEFF FRIEDMAN

A judge does not decide a case
within the lIwn. He decides a
c and then looks for the right
LWm to back up his decision.
'hat is whei Judge Charles
Breitel, Chief Justice of New
York State's highet court, told
members of the Suffolk County
Bar Association and some Stony
Brook students last Thursday.

Breitel stressed the workings
of the court system, clarifying
both the role of the lawyer and
the judge in the courtroom
situation. "Judges are the
lambs," said Breitel. 'They want
to decide a case right. Eighty
percent are easy, they can only
go one way. The other 20
percent are the problem."

Breitel said the most difficult
task of the judge was not only to
decide a ce justly, but to
decide it as a precedent; that is,
with the realization that every
subsequent similar case will be
decided the some way.

In explaining the lawyer's role
in relationship to the rest of the
court, Breitel explained why a
lawyer uses both a brief and an
oral argument. The judges,
explained Breitel, will decide the
case oh a specific point derived
from the brief. The oral
argument will back up the briefs,
with use of more general
principles as opposed to the
specific principles of the brief.
'Me problem with the oral
arguments, said Breitel, is that
the briefs have usually been read
previous to hearing the lawyer,
and therefore conjure prejudice.
The JUdges will ask the lawyer
questions after hearing the
arguments, and other times they
won't even let him argue, they'll
just raise continuous questions.

"The handling of question
asking on the part of the judges
is assighed to specific judges for
specific cases. All the judges read
the briefs in advance, but those
who ame assigned scrutinize more
thoroughly. It'W a long, tough,
process." So, it seemsis the life
of a judge. "Judges work a 14 to
15 hour day," said Breitel, plus a
good portion of Saturday and
Sunday.

The occasion of Breltel's
appearance was the celebration
of the first anniversary of the
partnership between the State
University of New York and the
Stony Brook Bar Association,
which is hoped to lead
ultimately to the establishment
of a law center on campus.
Scholarships will be awarded
each semester to outstanding
undergraduates who plan to
pursue the study of law.

Breitel graduated from the
University of Michigan and
Columbia Law School. He served
as District Attorney of
Manhattan for eight years.
Breitel became a Supreme Court
Justice in New York State, then
was placed on the Appellate
Division for 15 years. In 1973
he was elected Chief Justice of
the Court of Appeals. Breitel
was honored last Thursday as a
"key figure in the development
of the State University of New
York."

What s Up Doc?

Jackson: Carter Will Be Hurt
Senator Henry Jackson of Washington said yesterday that

Democratic presidential hopeful Jimmy Carter will be "terribly
hurt" by his remark about "ethnic purity," while Senator Frank
Church of Idaho said too much has already been said about the
comment.

Carter has apologized for using the phrase last Tuesday in Indiana
when he said he opposed federal pressure to artificially integrate
neighborhoods.

However, Jackson said the apology only added to the damage.
"It raises the question of his judgement," he said yesterday on

ABC's "Issues and Answers."
Jackson, a Washington Democrat who is also seeking the

presidential nomination, said Carter had insulted not only blacks
"'but just about everybody."

Campaigning in Lincoln, Nebraska, Church disagreed with Jackson
and defended his political opponent from Georgia.

"I think that was one of those remarks that campaigns bring on
and in all frankness I think that too much has been made of what
apparently was an unfortunate phrase," said Church, who is also
seeking the Democratic presidential nomination.

Carter, President Gerald Ford and his Republican challenger
Ronald Reagan took a day off from campaigning.

Volunteers Fight Impending Flood
Hundreds of volunteers, bolstered by National Guard troops,

continued their around-the-clock efforts yesterday in an attempt to
hold back the predicted record rises in the Souris River.

More than 12,000 persons, about 1/3 of Minot's population,
pecked dothes, furniture and other personal belongings into
anything with wheels in an attempt to meet Thursday's evacuation
deadline.

"We know it's coming, and this is just the period of waiting," said
Mayor Chester Reiten. "I'm still reasonably confident we can hold
the water in the dikes."

The flood would be the fourth to hit the city in the last seven
years, and the residents have been through the trials of moving in
past years. The Souris winds through Minot, which is nestled
between two hills.

Speculation on Mifitary Aid to China
American officials speculated about giving military aid to China

but never discussed it formally, former Defense Secretary James
Schlesinger said yesterday.

Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," Schlesinger was asked if
such aid to China to balance growing Soviet power was ever
considered when he was in office.

gThere was speculation on this subject but there was never a
formal addressing of the issue of military assistance to China," he
said.

He said such aid would have to be considered depending on the
circumstances, but added, "I would not reject it out of hand."

SchlesIger noted that white the Soviet Union is considered
America's major potential enemy this country continues to supply
the Soviets with technological and economic aid, while denying
these to China, which is now considered a "quasi-ally."

Negotiations Resume in S.F. Strike
Negoations resumed yesterday in an effort to settle a 12-day old

strike by municipal employes which as halted public transportation
and other city services.

Negotiator for the city and 10 caft unions met for four hours
before breaking for lunch. No results of the talks were announced.

The session was the first since last Wednesday when labor
representatives rejected a proposal that pay demands be settled by
voters in a referendum on the June 8 ballot.

The unions, representing about 1,900 of San Francisco's 18,000
employes, struck March 31 in a dispute over $5.7 million in
voter-mandated pay cuts. A carpenter's pay, for example, would be
reduced from (21,800 to $17,240, while a street sweeper's salary
would be cut from $17,300 to between $12,000 and $14,000.

Callaway to Testify Today
Howard Callaway, who resigned as President Gerald Ford's

campaign manager, testifies today before a Senate subcommittee
investigating whether he improperly influenced the Forest Service to
expand his ski resort.

Ca -away will be asked to describe a meeting he had with Forest
Service officials last July 3 at his Pentagon office while he was
secretary of the Army. Six months after the meeting, the Forest
Service issued an environmental statement tentatively approving the
expansion of his Crested Butte, Colorado ski resort onto federal
land.

Compikd from the Associated Press



New Town Leash Law May Come by Next Week
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Patchogue-The Brookhaven Town Board may decide
by as early as next week to make it against the law for
any do(g, except one engaged in hunting, to be outside a
house or fenced-in yard without a leash.

The law would prohibit any dog "to be at any time on
any sidewalk, street, highway, park or other public place
in the unincorporated areas of the Town of Brookhaven
unless fully controlled by the owner or some other
person by means of a rope, leash or other similar
device."

Seizure
In addition, the dog warden "shall seize any dog

running at large [and] issue summonses to the owners of
all dogs seized." First conviction shall not be less than
$10, second conviction shall not be less than $15, and
the penalty on each subsequent conviction shall be $25.

Public hearings on the proposed law were held last
Tuesday at Town Hall and the overwhelming majority of
the standing-room-only crowd seemed to favor the
tougher legislation.

"Each of us here observed the look of panic on a
young child as he runs from a large dog," said one
speaker, Richard Fish of Medford. Fish, a lawyer, said he
was representing a client, who asked to remain
anonymous, and who had three children mauled by

New Man Head

neighborhood dogs. "Certainly,. leash law is in effect,
the large number of dogs running loose in the town cm
be controlled to a degree," Fish said.

"I am strongly in favor of a leash law and a muzzle
law," Ken Stanley of North Shirley said. Joann Fricano
of Shiriey, secretary of the South Shirley CMe
Association, said, "The current dog laws are outdated
and inadequate." A Centereach resident, Evelyn Cordk,
said, "My boy delivers papers and his clothing is ripped
by the dogs. The dogs are very bright. They rarely _
when they see the [pound] truck."

Opposing Opinion
A few residents present opposed the leash law. "This

leash law would be quite superfluous and an excuse to
hire new dog wardens," Elizabeth Dsacal said. 'This
town needs to be more educated on the responsibilities
of pet ownership."

Carol Wendell of Miller Place attacked the condition
of the Brookhaven Dog Pound, where the seized doF
would be taken. "God forbid my animal goes into that
infested rathole up there," she said. "How are they
going to be handled? Brookhaven Dog Pound doesn't
know how to handle them. Before this leash law, bow
about cleaning up Brookhaven Dog Pound?"

Supervisor John Randolph said there didn't have to be
any increased costs with the new leash lawand said that
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ROBERT L. CORNUTE is Stony Brook's new director
of the Department of Public Safety, replacing Assistant
Director for Security Ken Sjolin, who served in an
interim capacity as department head since the
resignation of Joseph Kimple in September 1974.
Cornute, 43, is a native of Huntington, West Virgina, and
stands 6-4, weighing 215 pounds. He comes to Stony

Brook from State Univrsty of New York Centra
Administration in Albany, where he served as assistant
to the coordinator for SUNY security services. Comute's
first task after assuming the post last weak was to read
the Rules of Public Order to the 60 Red Balloon
demonstrators sitting in the Library every night after
dosing time.

there have been some mprovements n the dog pound
over the last few weeks. Otbher residents d tahe waden
has done a ood ob In his ity.

A few residents ppoted the law bt objeted to the
fnes as being too low oropped th met of
enforcement

'To what degree does a $10 fee deter anybody," a
aid. "Thee ftes are totally umeless."

Frank Sparacla of Ridge ured that th Suffolk
County Police given the authority to enfore the
leash law, as they have In New York City. 'The polee
should be involved in this 100 percent," he said. "TMe
majority of this work belongs to the polie departmeut.
If you don't o along wit this, you're just wasting yo
time and everybody here's time."

Town Attorney Walter Beck said the town board wil
now consider the w in executive session ad and once
a decision later. That decision, Beck said, could be at the
next board meeting, scheduled for April 20.

Ar

Dormitories Lock Up
'(Continued from page 1)

months ahead of everyone else and in the long run it's
too much of a hassle."

Weiss disagreed. He said that after speaking to all the
eollege legislatures, he found that 'not one was dead
set against it." Weiss added that current acceptance of
the need for security is very different from last year,
when he also went to each legislature and had his
proposals turned down by all of them.

Weiss said that the reason for the change in student
mood has been an increased crime rate on campus and
the more frequent reporting of it.

,-CampDus Briefs
Awooner Demonstration

A protest in support of Stony Brook professor
Kofi Awooner is being held Thursday in Washington.
A bus will leave the front of the Stony Brook Union
at 5 AM Thursday morning and will return to campus
at about 12 AM. The Polity-sponsored bus is free.
Awooner has been detained without trial in Ghana,
and charges against him have not been made public by
the military regime in that country, Awooner's native
state.

Annual Meeting
Statesman Association, Inc., the publishers of the

Stony Brook campus newspaper, will hold its first
annual meeting tonight at 8 PM. Elections for next
year's editors will be held and Executive Vice
President T.A. Pond will deliver an address.

Due to the Passover and Easter holidays, Statesman
will not publish on Friday, April 16 and Monday,
April 19.

Activities Fee
The State University of New York Central

Administration will ask the Trustees at their April
meeting to postpone mandated activity fee
referendums for one year, according to SUNY
spokesman Russ Gugino.

A revised student activity fee policy will be

presented to the trustees for their approval in May.
Student associations conducting referendums this
spring may do so, but the results will only be
effective for the 1976-77 academic year. All student
associations will be required to conduct referenda
during the 1976-77 academic year "within a time
period which is conducive to prudent budget
planning."

Polity's referendum should one be necessary, s
scheduled for April 21.

Budget Deliberations
Deliberations on the 1976-77 Polity Budget resume

tomorrow night at 7 PM in the Union. Still to be
considered are the Hockey Club, Men's Gymnastics,
the Program and Services Council, SCOOP (Student
Business Corporation), Union Governing Board,
Commuter College, and the residential colleges.

Polity Elections
Elections for Polity president, Stony Brook

Council student representative, and 23 other
positions will be held on April 28, with a runoff, If
necessary, scheduled for May 5. Petitions are available
starting today in the Polity Office, Union 258, and
are due by 5 PM Wednesday, April 21.

Four hundred signatures are required for president,
vice president, secretary, and Council representative;
and 100 for Judiciary, Union Governing Board,
Student Assembly, senior representative, junior
representative, and sophomore representative.

Demonstration Continues
The Library Reference Room will once again be

taken over by members of Red Baloon at its daoing
time, according to Red Balloon memberM.

The organization has adid that demonstrators will
attempt to keep the reference room and the whole
library open for 24 hours to protest against State
University of New York budget cuts and tuition
increases.

On three occasions last week, the demonstrators,
numbering between 50 and 60, stayed in the Library
until Director of Public Safety Robert Conte read
the Rules of Public Order, and informed the
demonstrators that they would be "escorted from the
building" by Security if they did not leave.

demonstration In the library.
7
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"Monty Python"

at the
City Center April 23 $8.00

Includes $11.90 Ticket & Transportation

ON SALE SOON
For Info: 9-7780
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Notice:
fl Petitions are now available for
| the following:

| _1) Student Co-ordinator

u 2) Treasurer

| 3) Secretary

| 4) Services Director

5) Publicity Director

6) Programming Director

7) Information Director

Petitions Due: Mon. April J9th

I

GREAT ADVENTURE

Combination Ticket

ONLY $3.00
DAYS OF TRIP
(Supply Own Transportation)

0 Wed., June 23rd

* Sunday, May 2nd

On Sale April

Elections Will Be Held

Friday, April 23rd from

9:30 AM-4:00 PM

In the Commuter College

For More Info, Dial 6-7780

FAVAIW

19th
I

Coming Wednesday
April 14th

DONUTS &
BAGELS
Will Be Back!

Free to All Commuters

Monday 4/12 *
I 11:00 AM M

uter College Tuesday 4/13 *
12 Noon I

rue
am]

A

At I
COE

I

I

*0

I

I

I

Ip-Comin0 Movies
"Death Race 2,000" April 19 & 20

"Butch Cassidy ' April 26 & 27

SHOWTIMES:
Monday at 11 AM Tuesday at 12 Noon

OPEN TO ALL!
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The best way to prove a point is to have a concrete example
supporting your position.

For two years, we have been coming down on the Stony Brook
faculty for its failure to place students on the governing body of the
University. The ignorance of the faculty regarding matters directly
affecting students was evident in the original decision to shorten the
drop period to four weeks, and the refusal to eliminate the policy of
N Rs changing to Fs, among other inane decisions.

Finally, however, the faculty acquiesced and the Faculty Senate
became a University Senate. It was the Arts and Sciences Senate, which
contain several student members, which approved the extension of the
drop period to nine weeks. We doubt that such a move ever would have
happened had there been no students on the governing body.

The major reason for the extension of the drop period is that most
courses give only a midterm and final, and therefore, after four weeks
there is no way for a student to determine how well he or she is doing
in the course.

We can't see any reason for not having such a drop period. The
four-week span was one of the shortest in the State University of New
York system. While we'd prefer a policy that would allow students to
be able to drop a course up to the last day of the semester, the
nine-week drop period is an agreeable solution.

But such a plan never would have been developed without student
membership on the Arts and Sciences Senate. What is despicable is that
the faculty waited two years before putting students in the senate. We
are still wondering why the faculty preferred to spend two vears
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Manager: Frank Cappiello; S: Carb
Weiss.
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making decisions in ignorance. _ -
%I AY- 00r

By KEITH MILLER
If there are any among us who doubt

the importance of our food service, let
them read this and be satisfied.

Our food service, which of course
specializes in "group feeding" subscribes
to the age old saying, "A well-fed
animal is a content animal." Some of us
might take offense at this, but the
alternatives as to where else to eat are
not that close at hand (who said
monopoly?).

It seems that the University over the
past twelve years, has been quietly
acquiescing to this form of subterfuge.
'Me administration unofficially admits
that, though admissions is very selective,
some students do not have the
capabilities in certain areas that others
possess. They also recognize the fact
that intellectual ability is directly

proportional to the quality of food
consumed. By keeping the quality of
food at its present level, they are aware
that the students will all suffer equally,
and that therefore intellectual ability
will no longer be a matter of difference
among students, hence, competition will
cease.

This point of view, however, has its
defects. One can easily see that it
encourages parents of these unfortunate
students. Parents are now vying and
jockeying to send their kid the best care
package, and in this way raise his
intellectual ability. Care packages are
becoming more and more extravagant
each week as the competition gets
tough. During the weeks preceding
finals more than one thousand packages
are expected to food the Stony Brook
post office.

Of course, the university in response
has issued warnings to the parents.
"Competition and cutthroatness of this
kind are entirely contrary to the ideals
of the State University of New York at
Stony Brook," one student officially
stated. "If this goes on," he remarked, "
the university will be forced to lose the
heat and hot water in order to pay an
additional post office fee.

Disregarding all the financial
problems inherent in this food crisis,
one often wonders about the well being
of innocent bystanders such as the
faculty who has on occasion had a
student fall from consciousness in the
middle of a lecture.

Our food service people, for our
benefit, have hired the good services of
a dietician. Yes, we have a resident
dietician! But considering our plixt.

would not a redident oentenogt
and dermatolost be of more use, and
certainly more effective?

Once again this year the food service
people initiated a "suggestion box"' for
our supposed benefit. This prompted, s
expected, a multitude of "suggestions."
Neverthehe, under the fade of cue
and understanding, still ls that hard,
vicious, profit-making macne. Valid

tios, such as, "Give us better
foodt and "Get out of here H&H,"
were Set with cold eyed stares and
unsympathetic attitudes.

Unfortunately for us, we are in the
hands of an untouchable system. Also
unfortunate for us, and I say this with
some caution, "You are what you eat."
So, fellow students, either eat and pay
consequences, or don't eat and pay the
consequences.

Nothin g.Surd AU we
my Oh, yeah? You mea to did was talk

dearl teU me you took ber out wateh mom T.Vv,
Nothin li a t «Dappened? played clef...

I -

ĵ
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-Editorials---
Student Input Result
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A Situation that Necessitates Care Packages

AC Heyl I Don't you 'hey' me,
) I ow you two-timer! What

Ad t wore you doing with .
,+W| doin' SDenim 11t night?
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* FREE Road Test _

* FREE Towing

* Fo Estima

rr S.A.8. Classical s presents

IJmn4l Wakide
flute

and

-Susan

I

in a program of

Ba Rh. 11ishmn. 1{l ineks aLiz l [I-anlk

*.. 8 p.m. Monday - Aoril 12
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ion Auditorium

MY, Stony Brook

Students - $1.00
Faculty - 2.00

Public - 3.00
-M --- ,w a

Swimming Pool Recreational Schedule E
- -- m

legular
Hours

Tropical Marine Biology
in the

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
A FOUR credit course held this June on

our own small island. A different coral reef
every day. A rigorous course, but fun.
Emphasis on ecology of coral reef and
beaches. Each student participates in survey
of local waters using electronic instruments,
learn rudiments of navigation, sailing, take
underwater slides and movies with our
cameras. Unspoiled underwater vistas in
shallow water, so expertise in swimming
not necessary.

WRITE FOR BROCH U RE:

nR T Fltic.F ICKAPX AM T .1

an. jxuorEM 1: rLAIN

Biology Department

HOFSTRA
[I N I V E R S I T Y

Hemp stead. New York 11 5 50

Phone 516/560-3261

\,

Mon. 4/12

Tues. 4/13
Wed. 4/14
Thurs. 4/15
Fri. 4/16

7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m.

9-11:30 p.m. f
9:30-11:30 p.m. j

9-11:30 p.m. s

7-11:30 p.m. g

I

REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
GUARANTEED

for 18 Mos./1R 000 milm<

Roth Quad is looking for qualified (Fall 1976 Roth Resi(; ;)
applicants for Managerial Assistan t positions.

Interested students should pick up an application and deit, d
job description in the Quad office - in Mount College on 'A .)n.
4/12, Tues. 4/13, and Wed. 4/14.

A ll a p p l ic a t i o n s m u st b e re t u r ned to the Quad office by April16, 1976.

W e Ro i l , *%" w%. w...... _%0,___~ 95519w

r and Rebuild ca l f o r price & appt.

i of T VnwwOnks, A rc ae Stmnm V

:OREIGN & DOMESTIC co & trucks _OF" MON. -;*f OMto S. Set. 8 t 12

Nigh t
House

Presents:

DISNEY
CARTOONS
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN &

LITTLE
RASCAL
SHORTS

FREE
Mon. 9 PM
'Alpril 12

The FSA is awarding

$75OO in a

Logo Design Contest.

Get a copy of the
rules at the

Union Main Desk.

HURRY'
The deadline is
April .4.

II

FSA Bonuss
Hours l

I THIS WEEK ONLY'

The New Improved FSA*
The corporation that brought you extended
check cashings bring you,

CHEAP
BOWLING

60 135

10 PM-12:.30 AM

BIlT-RITE TANSMISSIONS> p s
SAc SA 928O08 soA S

( m mi of Juncgon of Nioxxt Hwy. a Route 2S) LOCATED NEXT TO 7-11
"-.40ft 4d ,lgfiei most case",'

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP ,b&s,

Wm MO."=
: owes pit"os

O-AM m Laos b RcaICLUCKeSS
jet LUDPITK

OM "lolwLt
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1970 FIAT 124 sport spider, radlals
AM/FM, 5-spd low mileage, good
condition. $i150. 6-8211 or
744-1584.

We're the TOPS with the bottom
pr ces. Girls TOPS $3.75 and $5.50.
SEE June. Kelly B-322C Thursday
4-7 or by appointment, 64920.

Ford Station 1971. V-8, PS PDB
Auto AC, rear stereo speakers.
76,000, extras, $1200, 751-5899.

Men's Seiko electronic watches
stainless and gold models List prIced
$125 to $155, now $55 tp $65. Mike
D, 246-7398.

TYPIST--theses term papers
expertly done. Experienced,
refernces Stony Brook area.
981-1825.

I am an Independent Volkswagen
mechanic who offers repairs and
services for far less than the price of
dealers and fix It shops, by servicing

your car In your own driveway 1f No
lob too big or too small. For free

estimates... Call 928-9279, Dan the
Bug Man.

PAPERS TYPED: 50 cents per page.
Fast accurate, reliable. Call Alan at
6-6353, km" messaw If out.

Typewriter repirs, cleaning, free
estimates, work guaranteed machines
bought & sold. fypecrafti923 Main
St., Port Jeff Ste.. 473-4337.

TYPING: experienced In
manuscripts, them. resumes IBM
sictric. Rates depend on joi. Call

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: one room key. one house
key. near G Quad Lot. I nquire at
Statesman office.

Black, vinyl zipper suitcase.If found
lease contact "Zappa". rm. E08,
Eugene O'NeIll. Thanx.

Lost: A blue spiral notebook near
Billiards Room In Union. Ken
6-5816.

Lost: on 4/1, men's towncraft watch,
worth little but highly sentimental,
REWARD, call 246-3517. ask for
Neal.

Found: Brown white male
hound-looking dog. Good
temperment, well-trainef, ery sad
wants to go home. Cll Teri a
6-3602 (on campus) or call 246-3636

(off campus) for Information
pertaining to hfm.

Lost: A medium-sized blak mutt
with some white that haspr
driven you Insane with ts na
circling. He's mioed plea c
Nancy at 241-4197. It youiv -n
her.

Foud: Brown h
t outsid e brawy.

Cal 2 4-4005 an d
a

k f o r s i tt
1

Room 204b.

Lot: Black poet book from
Lecture Center on Fridfy, ^prIl 2
after last sow. Comans va Y

Importnt notes leg call 6-7632
(hal phone) a 5: 00 PMl or Now a

m at 6-56 I5 M k nl fo r TofwT

f :00.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NOTICES
Applications for RA. In Kely C w
avaiabl e Kdly Quad Office or
from any Kely C RA. week of Aprl
12 thru April 6., Anyone who ha

applied to llve in Ciliy C nex ye t
llble. Appiatlons aedeby I
PM Monday April 19. Ru them
to Room 00S, Kely C.

For a#I popl who got Into Mount
Collts for next yer. you MUST
pick up a room request form Irv order
to be assigned to your dered suite.
Forms must be returned by Tuesday
April 20 at 5:00 PM. Forms availab
from Carl-College Office,
Kevin-A34, Barbara-B31.
Sheree-C13.

FREE BUS TRIP TO WASHINGTON
to protest the arrest of Ghanlan poet,
Kofl Awooner-Thursday April 15.
Sign up In the EGL 6epartment

Off Ice.

Th. deadline for Summer and Fall1976 Independent Study Proposals
for undergraduates Is April 16,1976.Proposals must follow the Guilnes,
which are available In the
Undergraduate Studies Office, LIlR
E-3328. Students should consult Us.Selvin of that office before writingtheir proposals.

SETAUKET-CALIFORNIA
FEELING In this large 4-bedroom 2
both ranch, 20 x 20 don with
cathedral cellIng, floor to celling
fireplace, bar pass thru between
kitchen & don, other extras, over
2,150 sq. ft. living area. 2/3 troed
acre, near St. George I4lf course.
751-5028, owner. $61.900.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, utilities
Included, 2 bedrooms/sitting
room/rofrli Within walking distance
of SUNY Setauket $270 per month.
Call 9414252/751-5650 nights.

APARTMENT NEEDED. 2 bedroom
for mother and daughters. *250/mo.
approx. Miller Place/Sound Beach
preferred. Call after 6 PM. 744-4535.

HELP WANTED

Addressers wanted Immediately
Work at home-no experience
necessary-excellent pay. Write
American Service. 14oi. Wllson
Blvd. Suits 101. Arlington. Va.
2220b.'

TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign and
domestic teachers. Box 1063,
Vancouver, Wash. 98660.

PERSONAL
Dear Slugger-Happy Birthday to our
future sultemate. May she remain
sweet throughout her 20th year.
Love, Sheryl A Ann.

STEFNI: I miss your beautiful smile
so very much. I love you more than I
can ever say. With love. your smitten
roomle.

Amiable Jewish medical student, age
26, seeks a sincere young woman of
good character for companionship
and possible marriage. Please write
P.O. Box 140, Fresh Meadows
Station, Flushing. N.Y. 11365. No

Make $50 to $150 a day, buy my
clamboat, Sharpie 20 ft., fiberglas
bottom. 2 rakes wine basket, $350.
Make up to $400, buy my
lobsterboat. 26 foot by 8 foot wide
outboard Novl, also excellent
clammor glllnetter or launch. $1200
or best offer. Pate 744.3807.

Sailboat, 20 ft, sleeps 2, deep keel,
mahogany on oak, fiberglas bottom.
four-wheel trailer, $900 or best offer.
744-3807. Ask for Pete.

Truck, 1967 Chevrolet Suburban,
1970 engine, now auto trans, 7M,

curtains, carpet cabinets great for
getting away. $800 or best offer.

Pets, 744-3807.

HOUSING
QUIET, RESPONSIBLE GRAD
students need off-campus house
begInnInQ May 23. Call Scott
246-7233.

FOR RENT: Beach house at Davis
Park Fire Island. Weekend, weekly.
monthly. Phone 475-2656.

* Live Reoggae music by Full
Hand . . . Tuesdays-Our House
Thursdays-Chosters Route 25A,
Setauket.

FOR SALE
STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS All
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges.
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University HIFI, 516s698-1061.

1969 VW Bus. Good condition. Good
tires. $1000. 726-4741.

Olds Cutlass '67. Convertible, could
become a classic. Needs new top &
some body work stick shift on
wheel. 95,000 miles. Careful local
maintenance, records available, one
owner. $475 firm. 751-6460. 7-8 PM
only.

1965 Rambler Ambassador, only
63 000 mi. Good running condition,
call Harry 6-3428.

1975 MAB, excellent condition,
AM-FM stereo tape deck, fog light,
30,000 ml. Call after 6:30, 924-4437.

SERVICES
No frills student charter flights,
Global Student Teacher Travel, 521
Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y..
10017. 212-379-3532.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, moJern methods,
consultations, Invited, walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

Local and Long Distance Moving and
Storage. Crating, packing free
estimates, call County iovers.
928-9391 anytime.
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Make your
fellow
students
aware.

Join
the

Statesman
news team.

Call Dave
at
246-3690
or drop by
the
newsroom,
Union 058,
tomorrow
night.
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* CAR SIMONIZE s«
* CLEAN INTERIOR - EXTERIR
* "DITION VINVYI AMF

- - -wwovqwu* * w w wwww* b lowv

WINDOW * INTERIOR t EXTERIOR WITH COUPON |

WAITER "sTERN"UEB'$"
SUMMER ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK TO LONDON

$265

MUST RESERVE 65
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

CALL TOLL FREE
9 TO 9

(800) 252-6327
NOVA CHARTER CORP.
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

with cc

8 A.M. TO P.t Ia. I SAT. 5
PLEAE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT g
oupon -- -PI,,

nnairslers pleae------------------------ 1968 Delmont 88 Oldsmobile. $200
Pdt Smokers. save your seeds! We power brakes, power steering and
will plant the entire campus on May 455 V8 engine. Good running
1st. condition. Call Howle at 6-4618

weekdays.

AUTO-CRAFT
10 Walnut Street
Port Jefferson Staion

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

473-9193
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The best prepared was Adderley.
Smoliak's second game

strategy was right. Oswego's
starting pitcher, Tom Saladin,
was a southpaw. Every Stony
Brook hitter was righthanded. If
the day belonged to Adderley on
the mound, then first baseman

Steve Kelske copped the honors
at the plate.

After driving in the Pats' first
run of the game in the first

inning, Kelske stepped to the
plate in the fourth inning with
anxious eyes and scored tied 1-1.
The bases were loaded. Left field
looked like a par five from the
tee. Metal poles formed an
imaginary fence. That fence was
30 feet behind the leftfielder.
Oswego's Saladin grooved a
fastball. Crack, the ball landed
20 feet beyond the almost,
makeshift fence. Three runs
scored and Kelske's slide eluded
the third baseman's tag for a
triple. Adderley now had a 4-1
lead and he was breezing.

The breeze soon turned cold.
Adderley walks Oswego
centerfielder, Peter Brinkman.
Brinkman runs on the first pitch
but catcher Carl Derenfeld's
throw bounces in the dirt. Safe.
The Pats' defense begins to look
sloppy. The next pitch produces
an easy one bouncer to
shortstop Bob Burger. Burger
overcautiously underthrows to

first. Brinkman scores and makes
it a 4-2 Patriot lead. Another
stolen base followed by Coscia's
double dwindles the lead to one,
4-3. Smoliak visits Adderley but
the intent was obvious, the
fielders needed a rest. "We make
too many mistakes. In the first
eight games our bats have kept
us in the game. This season's
getting tougher. We can't get
away with these mistakes and
win in the future," remarked
Smoliak. Adderley calmly
retired the next batter on a pop
up to the mound. He started the
inning with the ball and he
finished it the same way.

Upon returning to the bench,
Adderley just shook his head.
Two ensuing pop-ups caused
everyone to nod. Andy Winfeld
singled and everyone smiled.
Carl Derenfeld singled and
everyone cheered. Lead off
hitter Keith Davidoff walked
and suddenly everyone
remembered why Stony Brook
was undefeated before the
doubleheader. Billy lanniciello
sharply cracked a single to
center scoring two runners.

Stony Brook vs. Oswego

Gary McArdle duplicated the
feat and suddenly the scorebook
read 8-3 Stony Brook.

Adderley resumed his mastery
of the Oswego lineup. "I felt
real good, but my curve wasn't
breaking. I was trying to just get
it over the plate, just throwing
fastballs," Adderley related after
just retiring the side in the
seventh inning. The breeze was
warm now, generated by the
Oswego hitters. "6I feel
confident" remarked Adderley.
Everyone agreed. The
doubleheader was split
positively, the Pats left the field
as winners.

ByJOHN QUINN
Setauket-Jon Adderley sat

down between innings and while
his powerful right arm was being
massaged, he just smiled. His
wheeling, slow motion delivery
disguised a blazing fastball. The
intimidated hitters never
expected the slow curve.
Oswego's Chip Wallace led off
the second game with a single.
Jeff Coscia bounced a ground
ball over third base in the fifth
inning. He allowed no other hits.
They tried to bunt. When they
walked, they tried to steal.
Addedey's control was superb.
They couldn't steal first. On a
beautiful sunny Saturday, the
Pats triumphed 8-3.

Adderley's overpowering
performance was well-timed.
Oswego had halted the Patriots'
six game winning streak in the
opening game of the
doubleheader. The 5-3 defeat
was a drastic change in the high
scoring pattern of the Patriots'
1976 Bicentennial fireworks.
Oswego parlayed good pitching
with excellent defense and the
Pats' bats fell silent. "The first
game our bats were quiet, it felt
like a morgue out here," Coach
Rick Smoliak remarked. The
embalming fluid was well
distributed. "We played 20 guys
in the first game, everybody's
got to be readv on the bench."

The Patriots played Lehman
College on Friday and beat them
10-9 in 10 innings. With two
outs and nobody on in the
bottom of the 10th, Mike
Garafola walked and then stole
second. Ralph Rossini also
walked. Both runners advanced
when Lehman pitcher Dave
Brignani threw a wild pitch.
Xavier Chapman worked the
count to 3-2 and then singled up
the middle scoring Garafola to
give Stony Brook the win.
Chuck Morrow pitched three
scoreless innings in relief to get
'he win.

AB
2
3
3
3
4
4
3
0
3
0
0
4
0
0
29

R
3
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
0
8

H RBI
2 0
2 2
1 2
2 4
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
128

Davidoff-LF
lannicello-2B
McArdle-CF-C
Kelske-lB-RF
Garofola 3B
Simonetti DH
Burger SS
Caneva SS
Winfeld RF
Marchon PR
Rossini 1 B
Derenfeld C
DcLeo DR
Chapman CF
Totals

RH E
Oswego 100 020 0 3 2 0
Stony Brook 100 340 X 8 123

IP R H E.R.BB K
Adderley (1-0) 7 3 2 1 2 4

Double Plays-SB 1, 3B-Kelskie, L.O.
B.-8
Errors-Derenfeld, Burger, Caneva

1st Game: R H E
Oswego 012 010 1 584
Stony Brook 001 020 0 3 5 3

On-L- IMrINutiLLLU takes batting practice before Friday's win over
Lehman.

By ERIC WASSER
The Stony Brook track team

is strong. The Stony Brook track
team is weak. The dichotomy
becomes obvious. They are
lacking something-sprinters and
jumpers. Saturday afternoon
Stony Brook did well in the
distance and weight events but it
wasn't enough to carry the team.
They finished third in the
triangular track meet, picking up
52 points as compared to Baruch
College's 58 and New York
Tech's 69.

Stony Brook's best track
events were the 880, the mile
and the three mile. In the 880
Stony Brook placed second and
fourth and in the mile and three
mile the Patriots took second
through fourth. Matt Lake
finished second in the mile and
Jerry House finished second in
the 880 to New York Tech's
Doug Quednau. "The kid who
won the half-mile [8801 and
mile is from New York Tech and
he is the IC4A champ," said

100-yard dash, the 220, the 440,
the long jump and the triple
lump. As a matter of fact, with
-he exception of the 440,
Baruch's Tyrone Cunningham
-ook the other four events.

Stony Brook's other
strengths, weights and vaulting,
kept the Patriots in the meet.
Freshman Scott Slavin won the
pole vault with a jump of 13-1, a
new school record. "He'll go
even higher when he gets to a

better track," Smitn said. In the
weights, Stony Brook won three
out of the four events and in the
hammer the Pats placed first,
second and fourth.

"In dual meets [meets against
one or two teams] we don't fare
well because we're not a
well-rounded team," Lake said.
"But in large meets,
invitationals, the thing that
counts is individual efforts, good
individual efforts. It's our best
runners against theirs. We have
good runners and should do well
in large meets."

track coach Jim Smith. "We
didn't expect to beat him. He's
one of the best runners in the
East. He could be running
Division II. I wasn't
disappointed with Matt Lake's
performance. Matt was run
down by a better runner. He has
nothing to be embarrassed
about. I mean Quednau is a
senior and Matt is only a
sophomore. He'll have other
chances to run against him."

When asked about House not
breaking his record for the half
mile as predicted Saturday,
Smith replied, "Jerry ran a
1:58.2 and his school record is
only .7 seconds faster and
besides the weather wasn't as
nice yesterday [Saturday] as it
was Wednesday. You're not
Going to break many records if
you're running into a strong
wind."

Stony Brook's lack of jumpers
ind sprinters becomes obvious
when one looks at the stats. Not
ane Patriot placed in the
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Patriot Bats Return, to Gain Split With Oswego

Dead Heat Highlight

In Wind Delayed Meet
By MATP EMMER

Despite a two hour delay due to high winds, the Stony Brook
crew team took first place in one event and ran a dead heat in

another against St. John's University and Fordham University,
Saturday. The match, which was to have started at 11 AM Saturday
morning, did not get underway until 1PM due to violent water
conditions in Port Jefferson harbor.

The highlight of the day was the varsity "heavyweight four" race,

which matched the Patriots against St. John's. Neither boat had any
sizeable lead at any point in the race and it wound up a draw. The

Patriot boat, consisting of John Brisson, Chris Harran, Fred
Starkheim, Steve Silks and Coxswaine Marcia Weisburgh, was

previously undefeated I and had put down the St. John's boat last
week in Philadelphia. When asked about the race afterwards. St.

John's oarsman Frank Marri commented, "We were really psyched
to get them in the 'four.' We had double practices all week." Silks
said later, "We face that boat again in New York next week and we'll
blow their doors off."

In another race, the Stony Brook varsity "heavyweight eight"
squeezed by Fordham in the final 500 meters of the 2000 meter

race. The victory avenges a similar race last year in which Fordham
edged the Patriots. Chris Harran, a member of the Stony Brook four
as well asthe eight later said, "We were disappointed about the dead
heat in the four, but we weren't going to let it bother us. John,
[Brisson l, Steve (Silks], Fred [ Starkheim i .and myself felt that the
help of Brian [Quirk], Mark [Herman}, Jon [Coyle] and Phil
[LeNoach 1, we could do it to them [FordhamJ." The heavyweight
eight has now won two of the three races it has entered.

The Patriot junior varsity eight remained winless, but put up a
strong show finishing second to St. John's, The Patriots Novice eight

(people in the first year of rowing) also fell victim to a stronger St.
John's boat.

The Stony Brook freshman boat was defeated by St. John's by a

two-length margin. Last minute substitute Sebastian Lousalle and his

fellow oarsmen fought hard but came up short to a more powerful
Redman crew.

* * *

Traditionally, shirts are bet in all events, the winners taking in the

laundry. In the dead heat, it was decided that both crews would
exchange shirts as a friendly gesture. . . The crew team faces King's
Point in an away meet Friday.

Iot Enough Distance for Pas


